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CHAPTER I 
A METHOD 0]' ANALYSIS ]~R SMALL BUSINESS 
In this day of speed and efficiency there is a l arge 
segmen·t; of our medium and small sized businessess that is 
at l eas·t in part operating as in the horse and buggy days . 
~he ideas presented here have been developed by actual 
:prActice and are based on information. obtained from sources 
listed in the bibliography. Because these ideas and theories 
have been modified over a period of four years of appl ication , 
they seem to have lost t heir identity. Basically there is 
nothing new i n the world , but man through a process of 
suppl ementation or modification has created what appeared to 
b0 new or different . My ideas are not new 9 but supported by 
·the use of proper ~quipment they cnn. produce results which 
are economical as to time and money. 
The need of small business to have information and 
anal ysis read:i.ly available is as great as that of ·the l arge 
corporation using el ectronic brains . I feel that the ·ideas 
and theories presented in t his thesis go a l ong way toward 
' 
solvi ng this problem . However , I feel that this is only a 
stop- gap between the formal journalizing of the past and a 
mechanical method , yet to be devised , at a cost that all can 
afford . 
The analysis made available at low c0s t mukes it 
possible f or small b1.:;..s:!.:1clSS to pl an i -ts fut ure operation 
more accurately. The proper use of reserves , in conjunction 
with this , helps insure ·the effective continuation of 
business and gives the proprietor a peace of mind not poss-
ible in a hand-to-mouth situation found in a great many 
operations today. 
I, RECORDS AND CONTROL 
A. ACCOUNTING BOARD 
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The basic principles of double entry accounting have 
remained uncha:n.ged since the days of Paicoli in the fifteenth 
century. For every debit there must still be an equal credit . 
Assest stiJ.l equal Liabilities plus Capital . But there t he 
similari ty of the old and the new ends . Accounting procedures 
today bear about as much resemblance ·to the procedures of 
even fifty yoa~s ago as ·today ' s cadillac 'bears to t he medie-
val oxcart, 
Small business has found that the accountj.ng board or 
peg board serves the purpose • and even gives the advant ages 
of a machine , without incurring t he capital investmentj 
"Big Business" has found that ; when their machines are in 
f ull production; accounting boards can be utilized to 
relieve them of one of ·the accounting functions ; most frequent-
ly the payroll function. 
f.he accounting board is strictly S!lOaking a collating 
device , a means of bringing rola·tcd for-ms togo·ther so that 
j_dentical information ·that must be entered on two or more 
forms can be en·tered on both or all forms in one wri tin._~ 
operation. 
Accounting boards in general , u.so pegs for holding the 
:forms in alignmen·to The pegs may "be fixed or aon a movable 
rail . They may be round, oval or rocta1~ar in shape . The 
forms used on accoun·ting boards must t herefore be punched 
VD.·th holes to fit over the pegs. The forms must be carefully 
desiened an<l manufactu:t-cd so expertly "that when placed on 
·t;he board the colwnns of all related forms will be in perfect 
rcgiotor. "Rntx'ios can then be made on ·the top form with the 
assurance thut the same en·try w:!.ll appear in t~lO "-' ll!'Oper space 
on all additional forms on the boaru* 
Pcrhapo the Breotest single advantage of accounting 
boards is accounting control . Provlng "'Gho jour:::1al proves 
tho accuracy of the d0·tn:i.l llOsted; therefore 9 general ledger 
con·trol accounto are alvm.ys :tn agreement with tho do-ta:i.l 
1 accountG o 
~...,_...,. r'V' ,r -lilt 
"S·i mlo-Q.r.aEh !:l!llY 4.n:e:r:.ot!£{! ,tg. Ja QQpon .J?!:pp;t~Et.~" · 
Charles R, Hadley Service Bulletin, (October 1948 ) . 
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ADMINISTRATIVE AND BUSINESS CONTROLS 
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For our purpose , to conserve time and set up a method 
of comparison of accounts and related items , we have utilized 
Be aocw.uulating 
pertinent information to be compared , ( see comparative 
reports section), the use of strip accounting is hel pful in 
comparing sales or expenses with l ast month or l ast year. 
Similarly territories or salesmans production may be 
compared and quj_ckJ.y analyzed . 
The strip comprises a vertical list of departments , or 
accounts preprinted and a money column or columns . Sunmary 
strips are used in pla ce of pen and ink sales journals and 
ledgers . The figures for "the soles journal are proven to 
proo·f total s from the cash register or an adding machine 
tape of the sal es ·liickets . If the eales ticket s are used a 
check list is used and the sales tj.cket. numbers are checked 
of as they are processed. This method control s the tickets 
by numbers and group totals . One strip is used for each day 
or each batch of invoiceo . If t he cash paid outs are included 
on this strip it becomes a cash lJrove out sheet as well as 
a s al es summary. The f orms in ¥-Lgure I illus trat e t he use of 
strips as a daily sumn1ary and cash proof sheet . The invoices 
fo r cash paid outs are sorted and ·total ed in the same manner . 
Following are some of the companies using variations 
of thi~ type journal: 
1. Standard Oil Company of Cal ifornia 
2. Graven Ingles Baking Company 
3. Frito Corporat ion 
To buil d up weeldy total s by products or accov~ts , 
the dail y summary strips are shingl ed 1 . e . pl aced side by 
side . In this position the six strips are added across , l ine 
by l ine , and t he weekly ·total s are writ ten on the s trip at 
·the extreme right , UE:Jual ly of a different col or. A peg board 
or bar is used to hol d the strips in ali nement in this 
operat i on . This is a board vii t h a r ow of pegs at t he t op , 
equally spaced . The holes on ·the summary strips are punched 
to fit the pegs on tho board; the summary strips are quickly 
shingled by putting ·them on the pegs . 
The peg board is al so equipped with a T 8quare which 
sl ides vertically over t he strips on the board . Positioned 
bel ow a horizontal rov1 of fi~res , it aids ·tho operat or to 
scan the rov1 of figures and add them. 
At t he end of t he month the summary strip coveri11g the 
month shows totals by product class . This summary strip is 
used as fol lows: 
1 . As the basis for the journal voucher debiti ng 
accou.n·t;s receivabl e con-'Grol and credi t ing Hal es in the 
general ledger . 
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2 , As the sales report f or t he month , showi ng totals 
by produc·t olass . 
When summary strips are used as reports , they are 
sometimes filed in a ring binder. The rings are placed 
simi l ar i;o the pegs on the peg board allowing tha strips 
to be shingled in1 ·order to expose the required column for 
quick comparison. 
From t he s t andpoint of uses , t he summary stri p met hod 
summsry strip methods may have over conventional columnar 
methods in a given case lie in the fac t that they substi ... Gute 
sorting and total posting for tho detail pos ting that i s 
done on col umnar methods . This advantage is considerable 
from clerical economy standpoin·t; , The descriptive reference 
fea·t;ures provided by columnar meJGhods and unit accountine 
methods is eliminated through ·t;otal posting , 
In some cases the original media are designed f or 
shingling. The produc·t claosifi cation is preprinted on the 
sal es order and from t his the soles journal is developed, 
The f orm is punched f or shingling on a peg board. \Vhen the 
saleoman writes up the order, he simpl y ent ers the quan-ti tieo 
on the appropriate product line . 
In appl ying t hese principl es to the average s ole pro-
prietorship a dail y cash proof and summary strip was designed 
6 
7 
to record sal es and cash paid outs . Seven l ines were allowed 
for possibl e breakdowns in sales cateeorics , pl us debits and 
credit s t p accounts receivabl e . '.Phe bal ance of the strip is 
used for cash di sbursed and the bal ance on h~nd . By proving 
the sales either from th~ caoh regis·tei' or sales tickets 
t hrough t he daily summar y sheet t o a cash count at t he bottom 
of the strip , ( Fi gure . 1) t he cash count proves to the bank 
deposit . Through t he use of the dail y summary strip we have 
c·ontrolled and anal yzed t he reoiept s and disbursment s from 
the cash r egist er or sal~s tickets t o the bank s t at ement . 




CHARGE SALES AND THEIR ANALYSIS 
~he accounts receivab.Le a'.losidiary ledger postings 
are made from the charge sales tickets using th~ proof total 
from ·t;he daily summary sheet as a conJGrol . The peg board j_s 
again used , but this time to coll ate the sta·iJement 9 ledger 
card and proof journal . 
The procedure is as follows: a ledger card is s e·u up 
for each account vd th an open balance . A s-t;atement is set 
up for each ledger card with an open balance 9 at the begin-
ning of each billing period . Open balances are carried 
forward to the new statement from the ledger card , this may 
be done when the firs·t posting is made for the period. 
To begin posting the j ournal sheet is placed on the 
pegs on the board . These pegs through·'.the journal will 
assist in collating the statemen·t and ledger card with ·the 
journal . A carbon between each of ·the forms makes it possible 
to :post all three forms in one writing. The posting media 
should be arranged alphabetical or numerical which ever way 
the control of the sales tickets is maintained . Upon the 
completion of ·t;he post:I.ng of all sales tickets to ·the proper 
account cards the proof journal sheet is totaled and verified 
against the daily sumnulry ·totals . The ·total debit and credit 
to accounts receivable are transfe~red to an accounts r eceiv-
able control card . This will then reflect charge sales todate 
and t otal received on account . 
On some accounts recen·hly, I have substi·tutec1 a 
translucent l edge:r• card for the conventional card, thus 
_ _ eli~ina·l:iing the handling of the statomen·t and extra carbon. 
At the <.~no. of each billing period the ledger curd is 
reproduced t o c reat e ·~he ~tatement. By using the 0:21alid 
reproducing machine the s·t a t emente are avail abl e j_na variety 
of colors , and duplicate statemenJGs may be made f or collec-
2 tion .and foll ow up on s low accounts. 
With ·~he total s now available, from the daily summary 
shee·t and the a ccounts receivable proof j our-nal, it in 
posai ble to set up percen.tages and l:•atios of charce sal es to 
gross sal es "'Go dat e, chn:r<~e s alos ·to caah sale a and charge 
sales to ~eceived on account or any other combination that 
nrlght be holpf'u.l . Half of the accounts that I am working vrl th 
at the pr esent ·time have ·t;heso rntioa on a weeldy basis . 
Sales aro the l ife blood uncl ·the pulse ot' t he business , 
therefore , t he more inf'ormation we can obtain at this poin·t , 
in a f orm ·that can be used over and ov0r ae;ain in the 
various processos 9 the more eff icient we c:::tn operate . 
Ill"( ¢t 7,_,*'lollloii._W ... , ~ 
. The Use .Q! ?~.12rot!,1,:1.0~ f1.9...~ep._il ~.n Jhe Aocq'\intan~ts 
Off~c~~ ~·arles n. HaCirey serv~ce ~iiletJ.n , Wct'oncr ,9551'. 
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Merchandise control is not as easily obtained when 
working with smnll 9 fast moving items , however , it is 
poosible -to some degree , by programming the store in sections 
and checkiP~ a specific section againnt the last invoice 
when reordering. This \rill indicate turnover and stock 
requirements . 
I . PUHCHASES 
The purchase journul and check record is maintained 
on the accoun·ting ·board in a manner similar to the account 
receivable . The accoU11ts payable subsidiary ledger card is 
aligned with tho proof journal , over carbon paper , for each 
posting. This may be used with the conventional checks or 
the special check with a carbon strip nt the top to record 
on t he l edger card and proof journal as it is filled out . 
At this point we have completed our journals and have 
maintained on a daily basis ·the follow·lng running totals: 
1 . Cash sales 
2. Charge sales 
3. Received on account 
4. Accounts receivable 
5. Accounts Payable 
6. Purchases todatc 
7. Paid on account 




1~.a.4m~~. "a boolc of a ccounts: o.ny boolr of final entry"3 
A l edger generally is composed of s eries of pages 
one for each account to be detailed. Some accountant s set 
the operation ledger sectiOl'l up with a columnar spread 
horizontally. One page or section ref lects the expense; the 
next paee reflects ·the revenue. The pages are trimmed in 
such a manner as to make visible the total revenue and total 
expense columns aj.de by side6 This makes available a qu.Lck 
comparison of ·totals only. 
I . l!~QUIP?i!ENT 
Wi ·th thj.s j_dea j.n mind what process ~v.ill lend. i teelf 
t o a machine process that is economical , fast and gives a 
proof as 'ltre go? Here aeain the strip accounti.ng approach 
will lend itself to the more economical boolckeeping machines . 
l11or thi s present ation "tho Olivetti machine is used. 
The mach:l.ne is pr ogrammed with two processes on ·the control 
bar. The first process gives a col umn for a piclulp comparable 
to a b anlt stat emen·t . ~~he cycle to the next column i.s auto-
mo"'Gic . In this col umn a figure io put .i. :n.to the machine and 
as i·t p:cints j_t cycles through -to an automatic total out i n 
a third column. 
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The second process is set into the machine by chang-
ing the position of a l ever located on the front right hand 
side of the machine . The basic function of the machine is 
the sa~e as the preceeding operation , the main difference is 
the horizontal spacing of the columns . 
With this program the machine will function vertically 
to list by column or horizontally to print and total out . 
It \till also record plus or minus and since it is a ten-key 
machine it is very easy to l earn ·t;o operate . 
II. FORMS AND PROCESSING 
By applying the strip accounting th0ory , a master 
sheet is typed to set the accounts in position on the strip. 
Two strips are used , one to list the general ledger account 
the second to list the operating ledger accounts . A third 
form is used to present the finished operating statement on. 
The forms used are shown in ill ustrations 1 , 2 and 3. Form 1 
and 2 are the first two strips detailed . Form 3 is the master 
for reproducing the form for the operating statement . 
With the forms completed and the method of recording 
outlined , the next step is posting. In the foregoing t he 
journals used were suggested in order to give better control 
of key accoun·t;s . However , most journals in use today will 
function with this phase of our syst em. 
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In order ·iio post 9 a set of two .sheets arc reproduced 
on the Ozalid for each journal to be posted. See illustra-
ions 4 and 5 . The receipts journal is posted to ·t;he strips 
in numerical account sequence . One strip accumul ates the , :.. 
general ledger accounts and the othe~ accumulates the operat-
ing ·ledger. The general ledger strip becomes t he total and 
balancing sheet for the proof and balance of the receipt 
journal entries . Vlhen these ·t;otals are· in bal ance we know 
that the receipts journal is posted correctly and the debits 
and credits are in balance . See illustration 4. The post-
ing reference is recorded at the bottom of each strip. 
The same procedure is f ollowed for all the journals 
i . e . Sales , Check record , General journal . When the post-
ing is completed the current months is recorded on two sets 
of strips . The general ledger account strips are shingled 
showing ·t;he debits and credits recorded for the month • A 
new sheet is inserted in . the machine and the debi·ts and 
credits are total ed across l eaving a net debit or credit 
remainder. The forgoing is processed on the machine on 
nonprint , howevP-r , when the total bar is depressed the net 
result j_s recorded on the strip as a plus or a minus . 'l'his 
process accumuJ. tdH:3S ·i:;he net results affecting al l the 
general ledger accounts and creates the recap , illustration 
6 . The operating ledger is recapped in the awne manner. 
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When these recap strips are completed the total of the 
month ' s opera·tion has been accumulated on two strips, one 
for the general l edger and one for the operating ledger. 
The general ledger strip again is used to total and prove 
the balance of debits and credits . See illustration 6 on 
the preceeding page . 
Typing is eliminated since all of these forms are 
reproduced from the master forms. 
The next step is to apply the net results of debits 
or credits to the previous months ·totals and develop the 
final report on a translucent or intermediate sensitized 
paper from which the report for the month will be repro-
duced . The third form mentioned previously is used to 
reproduce the fo m. for the operating statement . See 
j,ll ustration 7. 
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The general l edger translucent is pla~ed in the 
machine and the net effect to the general ledger accounts 
are recorded in the left hand col umn of the form opposite 
tho account affected , the machine cycles automaticall y to 
·the nexJc column. At this -roil1't last mon·th 1 s account total 
j_s put into the machine and. the machine cycles to the next 
column and totals out tc ·the new accoun·t balance. This is 
the current month ' s bn.lance . When the sheet is comple·ted , 
·the total net effect to ·the asset section must equal the 
total net ef :Peo·t ·to the liabilities and net worth. This 
is our proof that everything is in bal ance. 
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The next step is the operating ledger. The form is a 
reproduction of ]'orm 3. On the blank portion to the left of 
the form proper , bu·t opposite the accounts effected , the 
·~otals for last mon·th year toda·te are entered in ·the machine 
and recorded. The machine automatically cycles to the column 
to the right , at this point the current month ' s account total 
is entered and ·the machine automatically totals out in the 
right hand column to the new total for the year todate . In 
order to prove the accuracy of tho report t he right hand 
column of the operating statement is totaled down t o nrove 
the net profit which was arrived by cross footing in our 
process . This same figure is the balancing figure on our 
current general ledger or blanca sheet as refl ected on 
illustration 8 . 
When the posting and proof is completed the percent-
ages for all items on the operating ledger , both the year 
todate and for the month ar computed in relation -to gross 
sales . These er e recorded and proved to 100%. The report 
is now ready to be reproduced . The ·translucent forms just 
completed are run through the! ~ozal.i.u copy machine and ·the 
finished copy is reproduced on a sensitized cloth material . 
Each report is 6i x 11 inches . The top margin has four slots 
in it which allows the form to be inserted into a compara-
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The l inks us ed i n thi s folder are produced by ·the 
Charl es R Hadl ey company under the trade name of Unispr0d . 
Through t he use of the accounting board and strip 
account ing , i t is possible to create controls on lmy accoun·ts 
f or interim anal ysi s . The copy machine process tends to 
decrease the r equired amount of t yping and make avail abl e a 
dupl icat e set of recor ds . The dupl icate set of records may 
hel p guard against loss of records by fire or other damage . 
The use of the bookkeeping machine makes possibl e a faster 
more readabl e record wit h a fast proof at the compl etion 
of each j ournal posting pl us the proof and correl ation with 
previuos recordings . The percent ages and ne-t; changes 
refl ect ed in the general l edger account s make possibl e 
anal ysis t o furt her improve "the operation of a business . 
III . ANALYSIS 
As s t a t ed prevj_ousl y , anal ysis in ·this day and age ii.s of 
prime importance to the modern business man. It is hard to 
determine where this anal ysis should begin. Should it begin 
at the purchase level or the sal es ? Through the use of sort 
cards is possibl e from the t ime of receipt of the merchandise 
to far beyond the time of the sal e . 
I llustrated are some of the appl ications I have made 
and as you vrlll note wherever poosi bl o t hree cat egories 
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prevail, purchases 9 sales, and follow upo This is a 
supplemen·t to the basic systeDls and lends ito elf to some 
businesses more readily t han o·thers., 
Ao HISTORY OF SORT CARDS 
The eort card was invented by an engineer of the 
Dunlop Tire Company in England . Originally it was 
applied to unit records for the control of inventory 9 
it was soon f ound that great possibilities lay in the 
surprising speed ,~.th which cards could be classified 
and reclassified by needle sorting. In fact 9 it seemed 
such a pract ical answer to so lJlany distribution pi·u blems 
that Paramount Systems , Ltd. 11 was incorporated ·to promote 
the sale of sort cards ·to all kinds of business organi-
Subsequently, the right to use the device in the 
United Sta·tef.:J was acquired by tho Mc:Beo Jompany of Athens, 
Ohio 9 whrJ fur·ther expanded the use in accotmting and 
statisticaJ. fields under the name ttKoyaort" . 4 
The rights to the manufacture and distribution of 
the device in t he western states were acquired by Charles 
Ro Hadley Company in 19 37 . A rapid development ensued, and 
many installationo were made under the name "l)a thfinder 
Keyaort" . 
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-- .. 41~~;s H. Coleman, "The Application of ·the Keysort 
and Pegboard to ·Ghe Large and Small Business" 9 The New York 
Certi fied ~blic Accountan:&, (October 1939 ) 22 .--- -~--
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B. ANALYSIS AND CLASSIFICATION 
In t he past few years the sort card method has been 
applied to so many new and varied fields that a single 
definition to cover all of i·ta possibil ities would be l ike 
the preambl e to many of our new l aws , and require a page or 
two of definitions and expl anations . However , a simpl e defi-
nition can be dravm to cover t he majority of applications in 
the accounting field . 
As appl ied to accounting , the Sor-b Card met hod is an 
unbelievably fast means of sorting and cl assifying account-
ing da·ta by any predet ermined order or grouping. 
Vfuen a bookkeeper makes an entr y on t he invoice record , 
dis·!iributing each item to t he respective account to which 
that item is to be charged , he is "sorting and cl assifying" 
accounting data. Normally tho several i tems on each i nvoice 
vrlll be distributed i.n turn until al l :ore ente red . This is 
one exampl e of tho exhaust system. 
Under this exampl e , howev-er each 11unit 11 of i nformation 
mus·!i be wri t·ten individually in its respective col umn , a 
sl ow and laboriouo process subject to errors in transcrip-
tion . It has been shown that in many organizat ions , up to 
85% of accounting time is talcen up in just such copying of 
figures from onerecord t o another , for the sol e purpose of 
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obtaining totals for posting. 
Under the Sort Card Method , by utilizing a "unit" card 
with n punched and notched border , these "units" can be sort-
od and 
hour. 
After cl assification , instead of writ ing the items , 
(by hand ) in columns for easy adding , a tape can be run on 
an adding machine directly from the cards and only the total s 
posted. This is known as the sort and l ist system. Note that 
only one figure , the total , is wri t t cn , as compared vlith 
dozens or even hundreds under the exhaust Ewo·liem. JL· _'o .. :a in 
transcript ion e.re el ininatod. , Lmtol d time is oavod . 
The word "unit" has been emphasized above because in 
accounting appl ications , Sort Cards ara essentially unit 
l"'ledia . 
Unit media are forms containing only a singl e transac-
tion which may be handl ed as a distribution unit . A singl e 
l ine invoice , a time card , representing a sj.ngle l abor charge 
or a requisi t ion effectine; a singl e job or department , are 
all cl assed as Unit Media . 
All accountants real ize that the most f l exible account-
ing medium is the uni·li; ·the sort and l ist method outl ined 
above , is the l east subject to error. The difficulty vdth this 
method l ay in hand sorting a l arge vol ume of single forms . 
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To hand sort a few checks into num~rical order is simple , 
but when several hundred are to be sorted in one operation , 
the hours required are mutiplied several times . Sort cards 
solve this probl em as shown above , by unuelievably fast 
sorting. 
Another former difficulty was this . Under the sort-
and-list system , the primary media form was the supporting 
data f or the posted total s and should be fi l ed in distri -
bution order for detail reference . But a material ~(·c qui­
si tion , for instance , represents bo·th a credit to an 
invent ory account and a charge t o, a cost ncount . Requisi-
tions can be sorted by first one , and then to the o·i;her 
cl assification , but canno t be fi l ed in reference order for 
both. Either a dupl iuate record had to be created or a 
cumbersome cross indexing system installed and maint ai ned . 
Vfuere three or more anal ysis of the same data had to be 
made , the situation wa s practical ly impossibl e . 
The Sort card method elinimates t his dilemma . Any 
number of anal ysis present no difficulties . Because Sort 
cards can be re-sorted to any given order in but a few 
minu·tes , They lend themselves to easy detail reference and 
quick audit . For verification of any figure given, they need 
only to be sortedinto that cl assification order. 
In many instal l a tions , even though unit media were not 
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used , sort cards have eliminated both duplicate files and 
cross indexes necessary under tha usual distribution systems . 
Selectivity the ability to sel ect a few cards meeting 
a number of predetermined requirements from a l arge ma~s of 
cards is another fea·ture of sort cards . This att:t'ibute is 
particularly useful in personnel and equipment record cards, 
bibl iographies , etc. In indexing a reference library , for 
example , one sort card file can do the work of three or four 
complicated cross indexes more efficiently and with less time 
for maintenance . 
Throughout this discussion, only cards have been men-
tioned . Cards are usua1j..y employed because they are easier 
to handle and sort ·than paper. Sort card coding is often used 
on paper , however. Its most frequent application is on checks 
for fast sorting i nto numerical order. Notching is no problem 
since al l digits except the units can be notched in batches 
on a f oot groovo .. : . Pay chocks are sometimes coded to payroll 
journal page number for fast checking of cancelled checks. 
C. SORTING 
If ten cards were punched on on edge with ten holes 
i n such a manner that the holes would be aligned when the 
cards were jogged together , and the holes assigned numbers 
from one to ten, we would have the simplest illustration 
of a Sort card sorting field . By numbering the cards from 
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one to ten and notching the proper hol es on each card , it w 
would be possibl e to sort the cards mechanically by insert-
ing a needle first through the number "1" hole and allowing 
the card to drop from the group , then in each hole in turn , 
al lowing the notched card for that number to drop out . Ob-
viously , i.f there were one hundred of these cards being 
sorted , all of those notched for a certain number would drop 
out when the proper hol e was needl ed . This is the mutiple -
sorting priciple of Sort Cards . 
Sorting is accompl ished with t he sort card by needl-
ing the lowest val ue hole , pl acing the cards which drop in 
back of those on the needle , and then needling in turn each 
hol e of next higher until the sorting is completed . 
About 1 25 cards only can be sor·~ed on the needle at 
one time , because as the notched cards fall from the group 
on the neddl e , the order in which they fall must be preserv-
ed . 
Examples of the cards in use are presented on the fol-
l owing page . 
With the foregoing control s and journals it is poss-
ible to accumulate the net results and effect of the month ' s 
operation. These are the tool s and presentation that make 
possible an analysis of the business and a planned program 
for the future . 
CHAP~~ER IV 
A SOUND FOUNDATION ]UR BUSINESS 
I . RESERVES 
A prime requisite of any business is adequate capital , 
but in addition to this , a going business should have ade-
quate reserves and s afeguards . The program presented here 
is one that I have worked with and developed through four 
years of accounting practice . 
A. INSURANCE. 
One of the many requirements in a sole proprietor 
or partnership is adequate life insurance ·to protect 
the f amily , business, and the creditors . This can be 
done in se:veral ways ; but t he two most common ways are 
as f ollows : 
1 • 9~erm Insurance . 
If a business is operating on limited capi-
tal, and most of ·bhem do , the first consideration 
would be term insurance . Term insurance is 
not t he best for a long range operation , but it 
is economical and will gi ve the necessary 
coverage for the early years whil e t he business 
is being established. This type of insurance 
is just what the name implies . "Term" for a short 
time . In this typ€. c-:!: insurance there is no 
accumulated cash val ue and f or that reason it 
in unuully wri tton Hi-Gh the op"t;ion to con-
vert at tho end of one or more ycaro . 
2. Rc~at ~ronco 
If the fundo arc available the 
regular :forma of inourance, such as t wenty 
pay l ife or ordinary l ifo are best , be-
cause there is o cash value as you progross a 
In converting from ·t;erm insurance 9 this i s 
tho t ypo of insurance that would be used 
\dth a long range program i n view. As 
t ho busineos grows the insurance program 
should be increased ·to lwcp pace , t hus 
maintaining a balance between obliga·tiono 
and operat i on. 
B. CASH RESEHVE. 
The second r equirement f or a s ound f oundation in 
a cosh reserve adequot;e to assist in an emergency caused 
by t he sudden f luctuati on in bur:dness 9 bu·t no·t s o lareo 
t hat it jeopardizes t he level of worki.ng capit al. In 
arrivine at a program that is easy to maintain and 
still grovJS wit h the bueincso , I have found through 
experience , ·hwo progrruno that are accop·tabl e and v/Ork-
abl c by my clients . Tho program used is determined by 
the mark up. If the markup i s smaller, 10%of tho pro-
prietors drnvdne or wage is deposited in a savings 
accov..nt. This crea·tes our cash reserve . When t hio 
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cash reserve has roached a level equal to 10% of our 
inventory it is maintained at ·!;hat percentage level 
und the excess is ·then available for the third step 
in our reserve program. 
O. INVESTED RESERVE 
This phase is oompoAed of investments; this, if 
properly done can perform a dual role to the advantage 
o:f the business and the proprietor. In our example we 
are presen .. Ging the :Mutual Investment Funds 9 however 
o .. Gher securities may be used to obtain similar results . 
The Mutual Investment Funds are one method for 
the investment of a portion of the reserve funds , to get 
better than savings account income and potential capital 
gains . It is also possible to set up reinvestment plans 
for all true income and capi .. Gal gaina o This can be 
very effective in compounding the investment ~ In this 
manner a portion of the reserves are given a chance to 
grov1 at rates corresponding with the growth of the 
American Economy, but with -'Ghe additional advantages of 
expert soloc .. Gion and constant p.r·ofessionul supervision 
found only in the management of vn1•ious Mutual Investment 
Funds . In another vmy, this part of ·!;he business re--
serves may be worldng to provide re·tirement funds for the 
proprietor. 
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Various fonns of l.lutual Investment Funds arc avail-
able in varyi.ng doe;rceo of rial<:. The safest are the 
bond invoo-trncnt funds that in moot cases are o.o oub-
otan·tially safe as a bank savings account vrl·bh better 
·i .,...CO'no "hn·t- -.ro.,...~r 1 4 ++1 o (]'""O"'t:""' nf-' +v.he ... ·i .. ·fl".rA._.!':!tf=ln -n"l"-1 -n~i--·.1"" .U V' U\.1\.iJ YV.J..J ...... .I..UU..L..'-' LJ-4 Wr..,J.i.. v~ -- -- _ _.._ J;!.,_ .... _..,._ 
pal. Next; there are tho balanced Mu·tual Funds contain-
ing varying amounto of bonds and preferred stock, with 
an opportunity for ero'''th from the common stocks. On 
the other end of the scale are the straight common 
stock Mutual Funds are the grow·th stool<: Mutual Fundo 
vr.l.. th greater po:ben·tial risks, but equally greater are 
the opportu:ni ties for unusual growth. In ·the three 
olassoo of funds o.re many minor variations that make 
for differences in application to the specific objec-
tives of the investor; for oxample 9 any two balanced 
funds may differ greatly in tho degree of balance , ·the 
average income or tho ability to crca·te capital gains 
and grovnh of principal . 
Tho position of tho invested fund in the reserve 
is to have collateral that can be utilized to oupploment 
the cash reoerve as required fo r emergency. 
In the final analyois the idea of tho reserve is to 
create a stabilizing element comparable to the bank 
reserve program and make it possible for the average 
busineso man to accurnvJ.ate equities and reserves s o 
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t hat s ome t i me in ·the future he may be abl e to r etire or 
leave an est ate tha·t will make it easier f or his fami l y . 
1 • CONSISTJ<;NCY 
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In est abl inhing the reserve program it is not in-
tended t hat large amoun-ts should be taken out of ·tihe 
oper a t ing capital bu:t rather that small amounts set aside 
consisten-tly vrlll create a reserve large enough to s ta-
bilize t he business and gi vo ·the proprie·tior peace of mind in 
which to do a bett er job for himsel f and his cus·tomers . 
This based on the fac ·t that? according to the Department 
o:f Commerce st a..~Gi otico 9 ·the av erage sole proprietor or 
partnership form of business has an expected l ifo span of 
f ive yearo in ito present f orm. The Department of Commerce 
does not state the reason for the change 9 but impl ies ·t;ha t 
additional working capital is a ma jor reason. 
II . EXPANDING WITHIN TIIE SCOPE 01~ WORKING- CAPITAT.J 
A. BUYING HIGHT 
There are many pj_ t falls j_n t ho fiel d of buying , t here-
f ore the sol e proprietor or partner should revi ew well hin 
inventory f accounts payabl e, accoun·t n receivable, and last 
but not l east , his bank accoun·t . There may be i t oms men-
tioned t hat may seem unnecessary. but in my brief experience 
as u public accountant , I have oboervod that the accoun·to 
listed are tho weak opoto in a c;reat many operations . 
When we consider that tho majori·ty of our retail. out-
lots are small busineso and ourvoyo by Dunn and Brud:.::rtroet 
and the Departmen·t of Commerce indicate that bettor than G~ 
of business martali ty is due ·to inadequate recorda , the 
need for a closer control and analyoio is magnified by tho 
increased amount of credit spending, both by ·tho ro·tailer 
and ·cho consumer. 
If an awkward condition develops , in accounts recoi.v-
nblo before it is detected , tho reserve may be used to otubi-
l:Lzo tho operation while this condt ·t;ion io being corrected . 
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In analyzing the worldng capi·tal tho bunlt aocoun·t plus 
the potential receipts from accounts receivable , and cash 
sales, less tho requi:coments of ·the accounts payable vrlll in-
dicate \That is avialabl c . A review of the inventory require~ 
menJcs for a given peak selling t:wason compared with the work-
ine; oapi tal avail able vrlll determine if you can opera·te vli thin 
tho capital s·tructure or if additional monica are needed 
from your reserve for a temporary relief to curry you 
through the peak season . 
J3 . SELLING RIGHT 
Selling right is a phraoe that; is eaoy to cay but so 
hard t o det ermine. Most sal e prices are determined by marldng 
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up your cost by a percentage which is in direct correlation 
to your turnover . At the present time , the manufacturers 
control a grea·t mo.ny prices through advert ising , however , the 
mark up is usually sufficient to insure an adequate return 
on your investment . In reviewing the sales , a break even 
point should be establ ished based on norm.al mark up and turn-
over. There arc many variations available , such as speeding 
up turnover by reducj_ng markup or a more efficien .. ti ;aerchandis-
ing program. Regardless of the method used ~ the break even 
point in rel ation to operating cos-t , must be Viatc:t£d i:r-1 or·dzr 
to insure o.n adequate return on the investment . 
By combining the methods and tools diocusoed the pulse 
of the busineos can be more nearly controlled . 
From t he inventory i·t is possibl e ·!io deterr.a:i.ne an adequate 
turnover to keep the business heal thy and the proper Jner-
ohandise to maintain the turnover. :rhis may seem like doubl e 
talk bu:b most sol e proprietors and partners fail to take into 
account a basic s·tock from \7hich the bread and bntter sales 
come from , as the business grows and working capital is avail-
abl e t he selection may be increased . Through hand to mouth 
buying and the basic stock idea ; the business may be guided 
on a finn f oundation. 
Accounts payabl e must be watched closely to insure 
against buying onesel :f:' out of business . This may be done 
very easil y by such methods as dated buying. It seems so 
simple to buy now and hava the invoice dated 90 days hence . 
Most merchants ~ow how much their accounts payable t o:tal is 
but tho important thing is hov1 much is merchandise . If ·the 
operating statemen·t shows a 10% net profit , a 10% increase 
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in invo:n:liory may require an increase in sales oqual to jGen 
·times that amount and in most business cycles this is wishful 
thinldng. 
Accounts receivable naturally ar~ watched for past due 
accoun·ts, bu·(:; in addition to tuht, they should be analyzed 
f or saturation point ~ If the credit policy is no·'ti under con-
trol9 charge sales may be depleting the working capitalo 
The local bank is l imi ·ted, as ·l:io the amount of loam:; they may 
make , by ·their reserve requirements . Similarly you aro 
limited , as to the munber of accounts you can carry by your 
reserves and working capital . 
I feel that by combining the processes presen·ted here 
i ·t is possibl e to more completely analyze the avo rage bus-· 
iness in less time than is possible in most other methodo . 
Therefore more answers are availuble for less money. 
With the statistics avail abl e it is possible to build 
a buoiness on a sounder f'ounda·tii on nnd program tile ftl:tiure 
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